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11. Placed a ceiling over hours and a floor under wages to protect non-unioniz- ed

and unskilled workers from exploitation.

12. Compelled giant utility holding companies to reorganize so that they

could be properly regulated and charge lower rates.

13. Helped home owners by refinancing a million mortgages, helped anoth-

er half-- million families to build or finance homes through the Federal

Housing Administration. Launched a quarter-billio- n dollar program

for slum clearance and low-pric- ed housing.

14. Established conscription of men (and of industrial plants, if they

refuse to v .

15. Doubled the effectiveness of the navy by obtaining naval bases from

Great Britian.

16. Saved the Central Stales from becoming dust bowls by flood con-tro- L

reforestation and scientific farming.

17. Extended to hundreds of thousands of families the benefits of elec-

tricity through rural electrification. Built power plants with an

ultimate capacity of 2,000,000,000 kilowatts and storage dams of a

capacity of 11 trillion (11,000,000,000,000) gallons.

18. Preserved our banking system through insurance of bank deposits.

19. Made private investments safer through the Securities and Ex-

change Commission.

20. Helped thousands of young men and women to complete their edu-

cation through National Youth Administration.

1. Given the Government of the United States back to the people of the

United States.

2. Established Social Security accounts for 50,000,000 men and women,

paid benefits to 600,000, and is helping to protect 28,000,000 with

unemployment compensation.

3. Doubled farm income, saved millions of fanners from bankruptcy so

they could retain their homes and helped thousands of tenant farmers

to buy their own farms. Stabilized farm prices so that the farmer

has some assurance as to his future income.

4. Cut unemployment in half and preserved the skills and morale of

unemployed through W. P. A. and P. W. A.

5. Raised the national income 70 percent, from $40,000,000,000 in 1932

to $68,000,000,000 in 1939. Increased the Index of industrial pro-

duction from 64 in 1932 to 105 in 1940 or higher than normal before

the depression. Increased dividends of corporations by 55 percent

from $2,700,000,000 in 1932 to $4,250,000,000 in 1939.

6. Conserved America's jobless young men and America's natural re-

sources through the Civilian Conservation Corps.

7. Launched the greatest program of defensive armament in the history

of the world.

8. Strengthened the defense of our Western Hemisphere by the Good

Neighbor policy in South America and by reciprocal trade treaties.

9. Established a Joint Defense Board witb Canada.

10. Protected labor's right of collective bargaining, with an increase of

wages of 62 percent.
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